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ROSYVELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVEWINOANUARY
ed judge in tbe near future. Some

REPUBLICANS HAVE BIG

re-

ports have it taut the appointment
has already been enade. Mr. Hervey
denies the latter report and much, of
the former. This afternoon, be said:
"While there will be three appoint
Hi en is for district Judge in New Mexico soon, two of them will probably
be re appointments, land tbe whole
matter is up in the air so far, and only the President knows what is to be
done. I would not accept such, an ap
pointment in any other district tb?
the Reswell district, and there are
many things that might keep jne from
accepting even the Roswell district."
Tbe terms of Judges McFie and
Parker expire this month. Judge Mills
Is to become governor March 1. This
leaves three appointments to make
Judge Cooley is very ill, having bad
a severe hemorrhage a short time
and his resignation Is probable
Tbi would make a fourth vacancy.
Judge Win. H. Pope, of this district,
has already been designated as Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court and
this might cause hhn to leave this
Qistrict as aiauict judge, although under his new office, be would still bold
one of the districts in the territory.
The whole situation leaves much
room for speculation as to what

FIGHT ON THEIR HANDS

10, 1910

WILL USE

SMUDGES

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

--

Washington. Jai!l 0. While the ar
my a.ppropriatton bill still engaged
the attention of sthe bouse when it
convened today. the members manifested far greater interest in the
Bituatkm and a statement was issued yesterday by the
Republican Congressional Committee
openly warning the insurgent congressmen that they could expect no
help from the administration when
they came up for election. But this
was no surprise to the insurgents as
teveral of then) have already observed the shadow of coming events in
theiif districts stud fiiave expected
that the organization would f.ght
tooth and nail to prevent their re
nomination and even their election.
As was said in the house today Representative Dwight, of New York, tht
Republican whip, bas taken the name
of the insurgent Republicans off tht
list of representatives to whom he
regularly sends notices demanding
attendance at times of division.
The signiflcent happening at th
other side of the capitol was th
square
of the senate com
m!,tee on public lands today, when
it amended its resolution providing
resolution,
for the Balltnger-Pincho- t
so as to leave to the house the method of selecting Its membership on
this committee.
The senate adopted the resolution
as reported by the committee, after
defeating the amendment proposed
by Senator Newlands, which would
permit "any official or
whose conduct might be considered
to appear in person or by counsel.
Supreme Court Decisions.
Washington. Jan. 10. The Supreme
Court of he United States today decided various cases before it involving the power of the Interstate Commerce Commission to regulate the distribution of railroad cars among coal
companies, upholding the Commission's power, but deciding the various
cases on their individual merits.
back-dow- n

dead yvelve hours bcSore bis body was
discovered.
The inquest opened this morning
at Mr. Moore's apartments on the
Lake Shore Drive. Mr., Moore was
known to bo lavish with money and
did not confine his spending of bis
money to any section of the country.
years old
Wurn be was twenty-onhis father gave bfcn a check, for on
mindrod thousand dollars.
Nt" York. Jan. 10. The death of
Nathaniel Fred Moore in Chicago yes
Cerday ends the career of one of New
York's best known spenders. Tiring
if his career here Moore left for the
west, laying he was going to aid his
rather in his railroad interests.
Young Moore, in the winter of 1907,
rauscd Broadway to gasp by giving
a twenty thousand dollar dinner to a
select few. Cold and diamond sleeve changes will be made.
buttons were given away to guests
it the dinner givea on his 21st birth-lay- . SUGAR TRUST EMPLOYES
GET TERMS IN JAIL.
New York, Jan. 10. Four former
The police are said to be working
n the theory that a drug often used employes of the American Sugar Reo keep liberal spenders awake in fining Company, convicted of under- esorts, so they will continue to buy weighing frauds, were sentenced to
drinks freely, may have been the one year's imprisonment each, by
cause of Moore's death.

-
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SIS North Mara
Phones 65 and 44
FRITZ KREISTLER IN THE
LAWRENCE
A
PARSONS
CITY AND MAY LOCATE.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Fritz Kreistler, the world famous
Notary
violinist, arrived in Roswell on last SEE US AT ONCE.Public
We have a very
night's rain, having come for to- desirable piece of Main Street prop
night's concert at the armory, under erty for sale at a bargain if bought
the auspices of the Apollo Club. He within the next few weeks.
spent today looking about the city and
ALSO. Some choice resident lots
meeting the people of RoswelL He Is on East 5th. street at a low price.
greatly pleased with the beauty of CIX)SE IN.
Keswell, considering its size and isoIT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTI
lation; and is delighttd with the GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
graciousness and refinement of its Ask Parsons
He Knew.
-

citizenship.
Mr. Kreistler has been long looking
for a suitable .place in "America in
which to locate for probably three
years, that he might quit the concert
etage for a period at least and devote
all his time to composition. One of the
requisites of his proposed place of
TO INVESTIGATE MYSTERIOUS DEATHS IN CHICAGO. location has been a mild and attractChicago, Jan. 10 Coroner Heffman ive climate. This in its acme be has
will personally take charge of the investigation into the causes of the
death of Nachanlal F. Moore, son of
James Hobart Moore, a leader in the

udge Martin today. Tbe men sen
tenced are Charles Keboe, Edward Al
Boyle, Patrick J. Hennessey and. J.
M. Coyle.
o

TREES.
Fruit and shade in good assortment
or
call
write J. S. Hignsmith, Prop.,
Artesia Nursery. Artesia ,N. M. 49t20
FOR

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10. Cattle
receipts, 17,000, including 500 south
erns. Market ten to fifteen cents lower. Native steers, 5.00 7.50; southern
steers, 4.00 6.25; southern cows, 2.- 753 4.50; native cows and 'heifers, 2.- COi 6.00 Blockers and feeders, 3.25
5.25; bulls. 3.40 5.10; calves, 4.509
J.O0; western steers, 4.506.60; west

Rock Island group f financiers.
Moore was found dead in a room
ra a south side resort under somewhat suspicious circumstances and
is supposed by the police to have been

SHEPHERD

& GO'S

ern cows, 2.0054.75.
Hog receipts, 13,000. (Market ten
to fifteen cents lower. Bulk of sales.
8.25 8.4 ; heavy, 8.35 8.50; packers
and butchers, 8.30 8.50; light, 8.05
8.40; pigs, 7.007.65.

Ah-

"QUUJTY GROCERS"

Sheep receipts, 8.000. Muttons, 4.75
lambs, 7.00(57.65; fed western
wethers and yearlings, 5.25 6.00; fed
western ewes, 4.75 & 5.40.
5 6.00;

BARGAINS.
a
We have just received
large sb'oment of the celebrated "BISMARK" brand of pickles and preserved goods, which
are guaranteed to be absolutely
pure, and we intend to offer
them ;j you at unheard of
prices. What do you think of
these?
'

o

PICKLED GOODS

In full quart Mason
tra quality.

jars

Ex-

quart
30c pr
Folio wine:

For the
PLAIN CUCUMBERS
SWEET GERKIXS
6WEET MIXED
SWEET RELISH
BOUR GERKINS
SOUR DILLS
CHOW CHOW
ONIONS
4

40c

per quart

For the Following:
STUFFED OLIVES
PLAIN OLIVES

o

PRESERVED GOODS

These goods are also put up
in full quart Mason Jars and
are strictly of high grade.
t
per quart
For the Following:
RASPBERRY PRESERVES
BLACKBERRY PRESERVES
PRESERVES
STRAWBERRY
PEACH PRESERVES
FRUN3 PRESERVES"
CURRENT JELLY
CRANBERRY SAUCE

33c

GENERAL STRIKE OF SHIRT
WAIST MAKERS DECIDED.
New York, Jan. 10. A national
strike of shirt waist makers, involv
ing seventy-fiv- e
thousand-- ' girls in
forty cities, bas been decided upon.
according to Sanvatore Nifo, general
organizer. The sympathetic strike is
necessary, tne union leaders say, be
cause the New York manufacturers
are getting their goods from factories
in other cities.
A

found in Roswell, and may buy land
here and locate. With this view he is
endeavoring to remain bore tomorrow
and spend a day in the country, look
ing for a suitable place in which to
establish quarters, should be conclude, to make this his resting place
He is to play In Albuquerque Wed
nesday night, and for that reason may
not be able to remain here tomorrow;
but all bis time today will be taken up
in seeing as much of tbe country as
possible.
The location of Frits Kreistler in
RosweJI would be an advertisement
for the climate of the Pecos Valley
that would go around tbe world and
to every foreign country where music
is known.

--

Supreme Court.

W. H. GHlenwater, of Albuquerque
arrived last night on business con
nected with bis plant, tbe Roswell
Electric Light & power Company.
o

R. DeOraftenreld arrived last night
from bis ranch. El Yeso, for a bust
ness visit of several days.

de--

iraua tne government or tanas in con
nection with the formation of tbe
Blue Mountain Forest Reserve in bis
state, was commenced today in tbe
United States Court. It 4s expected
that several days will be consumed in
selecting tbe jury.
o
The Wool Market

OFFICERS:

v

St, Leal a. Mo., Jan. 10. Wool un
changed Territory and western ned
turns, J5f?2S; fine mediums, 20C24
fine, 1202L

COUGHS

VICB-PK&5IDENT

PRESIDENT

J. T. McCLURE,

COLDS
Should be checked fcrnnerilate- . ly.
We bave tbe Remedies
'
to do it.
;
.

.

-

-

'FECQS V.LLEY DHL'S CO.

The

RHEA,

H. H. H END RICK.
CASHIER

SECRETARY

DIRECTORS:
R. F. BARNETT,

W. S. PRAOER.

J. E. RHEA.
J. T. McCLURE,
E. A. CA MOON,

W. M. ATKINSON,
J. W. POE,
J. J. JAFFA,
J. S. LEA,
H. P. SAUNDERS,

J. F. HINKLE,
A. PRUIT.
O. H. SLAUOHTER
J. W. RHEA,
M. U. FIN LEY

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department From

$1 Up

port of the manager will be submit-

A WEEK OF

ted and will embody

HIGH FLYING
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 10. An
almost faultless day, cloudless and
with only a slight breeze opened the

a

complete

de-

scription of the year's operations,
showing the exact tonnage mined and
treated, together witb tbe value of
ore from every separate part of tbe
vast workings, which are now in excess of 35 miles, and will contain estimates of the available ore reserves,
based upon exhaustive surveys that
have been in progress tor some tfcne
past.
Heretofore the management baa always refused to be coencnitteed to an
estimate of ore reserves, and It is
freely predicted that tbe figures given will come as a surprise to many
who are unfamiliar witb tbe magnitude and richness, of tbe deposits already blocked out in these mines,

International Aviation meeting at
Bominguez Junction today and wit
nessed the first competition of rival
Mrs. E. P. Lockbart teacher of aeroplanes in America,
Although the first trials are not
Spanish.
Night
Pupils solicited.
class If desired, for particulars, tele scheduled until one o'clock, the aerophone 92.
58t8
o
planists and their pilots and th diriBricklayers and Masons Meet.
gibles were busily engaged early In
L. K. McOaffey returned last night the morning, testing their engines and
Boston, Jan. 10. Union workmed
from a business trip to Albuquerque tbe noise from them sounded like sev- of tbe Hub today gave a warm weleral batteries of machine guns In ac come to delegates wbo 'arrived from
TRIAL ON OF ALLEGED
all parts of the United States and Ca
tion.
BLACK HAND MEMBERS.
bien
Nine big bi planes and monoplanes nada to attend the
Toledo, Ohio.. Jan. 10. The case are entered for tbe contests in these nial session of tbe Bricklayers' and
against fourteen Sicilians, members classes and in addition tjere are the Masons International Union. Tbe op
of the "Banana," an alleged Black big
dirigibles belonging ening session was in Faneuil Hall, and
Hand Society, was called for trial in to Knabenehue, Beacby and tbe U. subsequent gatherings will be in Ford
the federal court here today. With a
Hall. All of the 1,100 unions in tbls
Government.
"mail army of witnesses, menacing
The grand stand overlooking the country and Canada are represented
letters and the mass of documents trial field holds 25,000 persons and it with a total membership of 85,000. A
secured In tbe bomes of the 'defend was crowded long before the big diri- ball will be given on Friday nlgbt,
ants when they were raided last June gibles first to start the flights mounted and a banquet on the night of Janu
the government expects to prove that and began their evolutions.
ary 18.
the alleged headquarters of the band
One of the oldest members of tbe
But this was only a part of the big
nt Marion, Ohio, was tbe center of crowd. The great field was fairly union In the country is a resident of
a wide spread Black Hand operations ringed with spectators and hundreds Kverett. He is Charles W. Kyle wbo
lias been a pember since the organio
f autos.
WHITE 8LAVERY UNDER
Glenn H. Curtiss will probably make zation of the in ion in 1854, and Cias
FIRE IN NEW YORK the first flight today in his aeroplane. not once been aelinquenL He will be
New York, Jan. 10. White Slavery He will be followed by Paul 'Han, the convention's guest of honor. He
is under fire bere today in the grand Charles K. Hamilton, of Britlan, Conn, is now in bis ninetieth year. He was
jury room. District Attorney Whit and two French aviators, iMiscarel acquainted with many famous msn
man has asked the Investigators to and Maisson, but any of tbe aviators and women of tbe Civil War period,
tmd indictments against certain indi may go up at any time between one including President Lincoln.
He Is
viduals, who, be is satisfied, are lead o'clock and dark, and no doubt seme now engaged in writing an autobiogers in the business. It is believed that of them are planning surprises in raphy.
o
the searching investigation undertak their efforts to gain prizes and records
en by John D. Rockefeller, as foreman for speed and length and beighth of
Northwestern Issue at Par.
of the special grand jury, bas already flight.
Chicago, Jan. 10. Stockholders of
shown that not only does an organizAnother enthusiast who may make the Chicago Sc. Northwestern Railway
ed white slave traffic exist bere, but a flight before the day is over is Clif- Company of record at tbe close of
that there is a close relation between ford Harmon, the millionaire sports- business today will be permitted to
the traffickers in women in the prin man, of iNew York, whose machine buy at par a share of tbe new
cipal cities of the country.
stock Issue of the company,
Curtiss tried out yesterday. Harmon
o
holds the American balloon record of their purchases to be limited to 25
NOTICE ELKS.
t
hours In tbe air, but has per cent of their present holdings.
Regular meeting never yet ridden in an aeroplane.
Lodge No. 969, B. P Cosntnodore C. C Benedict, Harmon's FOR SALE:: Fresh Cow, also lots
64t5
to
Elks, Tuesday father-in-laclose In. 304 N. Penn.
prefers his
night, Jan. 12. Lodge remain onaahe ground.
o
opens at 7:30. All
Record Want Ads Result Brfngers
"Ill give you the price of ten of
Elks are requested those machines," be said to Harmon.
to come and visit- if you will not go up," but Harmor
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
ing Elks cordially turned tbe offer down.
Report, Observation Taken St
(Local
invited. O. Bauav
o
6:00 a. m.)
er, E. R.
4t2
Textile Labor Convention.
o
Boston, Jftn. 10. iA convention of
Roswell, N. M-- , Jan. 10. Tempera'Frisco Bribery Cases.
important textile labor interests ture, max. 53; mm. 23;mean 38; prethe
San Francisco, Jan. 10. Patrick of Massachusetts was opened today in
dir. iS. veloc 2;
Calhoun, tbe millionaire traction mag Templar Hall, witj all of the unions cipitation 0; wind,
nate of tbe Golden Gate City, will of the state represented. This Is tbe weather partly cloudy.
again be placed on trial this week. first time that such a convention bas Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tor.tght and Tuesday partly cloudy.
the case baring been set tor today. been called to consider tbe matter of
Com pa rat I ye temperature data, ex,
Francis J. Heney will bave nothing discussing labor legislation that is de- tremes
this date last year, max. 72;
more to do with tbe prosecution of sired at the canning session of tbe
18;
extremes this date 18 years'
min.
the bribery cases, having been de legislature. Heretofore tbe textile record, max.
72;1909.
feated for district attorney last No unions from various parts of tbe state
vember by Cb axles M. Fickert. Flck- have bad matters that they desired
ert win bave a clean sweep at tbe to get before the legislature, and becase. Calhoun la charged with brib- cause of no agreement beforehand
ery, and is alleged to be one of tbe among tbe unions there was not cnacb
EE CAREFUL
"men higher up" in tbe recent carni uniformity in tbe manner ra which
val graft m San Francisco. The de tbe desired labor legislation was preIn Selecting Yoor Meats.
feat of the refonn" or "muck-rakinsented. It bas also been said that tbe
Get the Best
element in the November elections, New Bedford and Fall River onions,
it Is estimated is an indication that by reason of their being the largest
Best Prices.
At
the
the prosecution of Calhoun will not be textile labor bodies in 'the state, bave
so determined or vindictive as hi tbe directed affairs to the exclusion of
Fresh Erery Day, past.
,
matters of legislation desired by textile labor interests elsewhere.
Bay State Carpenters.
o
iRoIyoke, Mass, Jan. 10. Important
Gold fie Id Consolidated Meeting.
labor measures will be discussed dur
ing tne
Evan ston, Wyo, Jan. , 10. Stock
convention opThe Home of
ened bere today by tbe Massachusetts holders of tbe Cold field Consolidated j
QUALITY MEATS.
State Council of tbe Carpenters and Mines Company met bere today fori
Joiners Union.
the annual meeting. Tbe annual re--1
-

forty-secon- d

cigar-shape- d

$30,-000.0-

forty-eigh-

w

-

AND

See our South window..

TALKING OF HERVEY
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE
Rumors are rife that James At
Hervey, of the Roswell law Arm of
Reid ft Hervey, and District Attorney
of the Fifth district, is to be appoint-

J. E.

W. S. PRAOER,

R. F. BARNETT,

son-in-la-

District Attorney J. M. Hervey re
turned last night from Santa Fe.
where he bas been on business before

THE TRIAL OF BINGER
HERMAN STARTED TODAY,
Portland, Ore, Jan. 10. The trial
of former congressman Binger Her

mai, charged with conspiracy to

Tne annuaf meeting of tbe Roswell
Fruft Growers' Association, held at
tbe court bouse Saturday afternoon,
was attended by about twenty-fiv- e
prominent fruit growers of this section pf tbe valley, and much of interest and importance was brought up
and discussed. During tbe afternoon,
whicb was devoted largely to tbe subject of smudging, it developed that a
majority, probably seventy five per
cent, of the fruit growers will use
smudge pots this winter, when the
proper thne comes.
Smudging, its necessity, all its
problems, difficulties and advantages
were discussed by several of tbe
growers, one of tbe principal speakers
being Col. Parker Earle. Col. Earle
baa bad no actual experience in using
smudge pots, but be baa made a study
of tbe subject and understands to a
minate degree tbe theories of saving
fruit from late frosts by tbe use of
heating devices in tbe orchards.
An interesting part of the after
noon's program was a paper by Robert Beers, written on what he saw and
learned at hla attendance last fall at
the National Apple Show and trip
through the Northwest. o cnucb time
was taken up In the discussion of this
paper and of the subject of smudging
that the annual election of officers for
tbe association was postponed until
next Saturday, tbe meeting going in
to recess until that thne.
Next Saturday's meeting will open
at two o'clock, at tbe court bouse, in
order to give more time for discussion
and to be sure that enough ttme will
remain for the election. Representatives of tbe different makes of smudge
pots will be there to give demonstra
Uon of tbe working of their goods.

rl

Stira
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semi-annu-
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
to AnFinley as a candidate
Chaves county, subject
of the Democratic

BLANK BOOKS

and a Full Line of
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Candidate for Justice of the Peace.
I hereby announce myself as candi-dttfor Justice of the Peace in I 're-cct N-- 2, Chaves County, New Mexico, subject to the voters of said preRespectfully,
cinct.
D. W. ELLIOTT.

See Our South Window.

e

9

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone ia.

Candidate for Constable.
hereby announce myself as candidate for Constable m Precinct No. 2,
Cbaves County, New Mexico, subject
to the voters of said precinct.
Respectfully,

ao8 N. Main.- -

Payton Drug, Book &

1

Stationery Company.

A. S. LEATON.

PRESS BULLETIN NUMBER 159.
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, and Agri-

culture Experiment Station

Colelge.
"When rain falls to the ground and
percolates through the soil it takes
In solution some of the soluble material in tie strata through which it
Agricultural

passes. Prom a sanitary standpoint
we cannot speak of all these dissolved substances as impurities, for
snany of the mineral constituents in
the water are rot harmful; on the
other hand socr.e of them are very
beneficial to t:.e health, as is well
known to be the case with many mineral springs that are famous for their
curative properties. For the convenience we may divide finse substances
occu' Ing in the water into inorganic
and urganic matter. The inorganic
matter cons' s of the various soluble
ne of the most common
'minerals.
of these are soda, limestone, gypsum,

per 100,000. In the Rio Grande valley we call a water palatable and
good if the amount does not exceed
100 parts in 100,000. More than this
quantity makes a water undesirable
from a general domestic, if not from
a sanitary standpoint.
The organic matter in the water
.ray be of animal or vegetable origin
In addition to these the water may
also contain different low forms of
life such as the germs of typhoid fever and other diseases. The Letter
can live but a short time in water
matter
fre from enimal or vegetable
since these are the source of their
food. A water may contain large
quantities of animal refuse derived directly from a cess pool or water closet and yet be free from typhoid
germs, but when the food is present
the germs may be added at any moment by an infected patient. Since
animal refuse is the source of typhoid
it is very essential that all potable
waters be free from this matter. The
presence of considerable quantities

ASBESTOSIPE.

BETTER RECORDS MADE
AT THE SATURDAY SHOOT.

The Saturday afternoon shoot of the
Roswell Gun Club developed
better
records, generally, than have been
made. It Is predicted that the per
centage of clay pigeons broken, or
"killed," will Increase every time a
shoot is held, but this of course remains to be seen. Following Is the
score of Saturday:
Shot at Killed.
80
80
70
70
70
70
60
60
60
40
40
30
. . 30
40

........

W. C Winston,
H. P. Saunders,
B. H. Bassett

Jr.,

wood Saunders

H. P. Saunders, cr.,
W. A. Johnson,

Ernest Makme
Tom Malone
R. B. House
J. A. Williams
W. T. Wells,
J. Hardin
J. M. Porter

....
....

61
60
40

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In All Courts,
is jraaaa as Laa4 Irri atioa After?
Room i. Oklahaasa Stock

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
448
&
PHONE

MAIN.

STAND 4TH

68

27
27
19
11
26
32

30

17

10
10

7
7

Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture,
pianos and baggage a specialty, telephone 47 or 12.
67tf.
o
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given the merchants of Roswell that no employee
of the City has authority to purchase

FOR SALE.

HAY

BALED

109 WEST HENDRICK 8T.

C. A. DOTY,
i--

psosne and glaubers salts. A limited
mount of any or all of these does
not effect the value of water for drinking purposes. All natural waters
more or less of some or all of them.
An excess of these salts is probably
Injurious to the health of most people
but a limited amount may be beneficial. To fix a limit, however, to the
amount that a water should have to
render it unfit for drinking purposes
is Impossible as this would doubtless
differ for different individuals. People who are accustomed to drinking
oft water will object to water containing over 40 parts of inorganic
alts In 100,000 parts of water. Few
people in New Mexico drink water
with less than this amount. In many
cases waters are used continually
with no apparent bad effects when the
solids amount to as much as 500 parts

f

)

PRESS THE BUTTON
one
hand and present a box of
with
Candy with the other. Then you'll
position to press your suit.
he in
Get a big box, for the evenings are
long these winter days and you want
to sweeten every minute of them.

Telephone Ho.

.aaMIIUWIMMMalMIMSMWliaM

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
PITTED

GLASSES
Oklahoma Block. ,

Phone

130

nation.
- R- - JF. HARE.
WE ARE THE CANDY PEOPLE.
Q
consupplying
"comes
the
to
when It
Notice to' Bidders.
fectionery that helps the girl to "love
. bids
Sealed
to clean the Pioneer
tae giver." Make a test of It, Bring Ditch will be received
up to Saturday
chocograde
high
our
her a box of
January
noon,
by
I5,at
J. A. Williams
yon
lates or ben toons the next time
chairman of committee.
it5.
ealL
o
KIPLING.
Record Want Ads Result rringera,
,

RSOil i

7?

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

RAY E. MILL.
RELIABLE

Ask yourself that question, then come to the
first of the Union Revival services at the Christian
Church tonight, Jan. lfi.

TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.
Will Appreciate Your Patronage

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
New

Residence

Real

The Christian workers of the five churches
will welcome you, you will hear the right way
pointed out and the best chorus choir ever assembled in Koswell.

Headquarters.

Lp-to-

HARDWARE

ENTERPRISE

CO.

Phone

PHONE

378.

221.

Estate Transfers.

NO RESERVED SEATS

be paid unless purchased strictly in lots 3 and 4
H. E. Snipes to N. W. Montgomery
accordance with the above.
By order of the Council, January 7, for $2,000 lots 17 and 19 block 28, of
South Roswell.
1910.
W. T. PAYLOR,
C. W. Mussenden et als to M. S
City Clerk.
63t3.
4.

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks In general use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the

Nox-i-cld- e

-

a

ll

6.

$4,-75- 0

.

Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city proper-

:::"::e::::

4.

J. A. Guthrie to C. J. Tasley, for
50ft. by 277 feet.
$600 part
U. S. to Marry Carder 80 acre in 12
and 80 acres In
Z. Leonard to J. P. Collier for $9,000
160 acres in 4; 120 acre In 5; 200 a.
in 8; 320 acres In 9 all In
M. Hardebeck
to J. Michelet. for
$SO0 40 acres in
J. I. H inkle to J. Michelet for S90
40 acres In
Kenna Development Company to J.
J. Ezekell. for $65 lot 3 block 16 lot
16 block 32 Kenna.
O Maynahan to D. E. Martin for $10
160 acres In
J. I. Punk to H. R. Thomas for $282
lot 2 block 30 Kenna.
H. J. Smith to J. S. Wranosky. for
LOS ANGELES
$1 lots 7, 8. 9. block 10 Lake Arthur.
and return 174.80
E. Pedrosa to J. Hernandez for $25
lot 48 block 3 Acequia addition.
S SAN DIEGO
Cumberland City R. E., T. T. & D. f
ana retain $74.80
Co., to J. W. Young for $650, blocks, 33
i SAN FRANCISCO
and 38 and lots 3. 5. 21, 22, 24, 25, 26,
and return 84.80
27. 28, block 23 Cumberland City.
'. November 1st to December 8
H. W. Stevens et al to R. Horton, aj
let.
for $50 lo 13 block 2 Stevens sub. ' T
.
.
11
I.ltL. O. Pullen to J. E. Gilkesan for
46
West
12
block
$1,800 lots 11 and
3
Side Addition to Roswell.
K. S. Woodruff et al to A. Barrier
for $750 3 acres in

V.

I

6.

11-2- 3.

Releases

and

Promissory Notes, ' Receipts,
For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the . Territorial and United

'

acres of

disinfects and kills the
germs mixes with water . Is cheap
effective. Use it n w and preVV. T. Wells, et ux to W. J.
Irwin and
vent disease. Rosweil Seed Co. tlw4
14
3
Alaaieda
for $775 S half lot block
Heights.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
R. L. Warren Tr., to P. V. AJfal-fSealed bids will be received by
Mill Co.. for $2,000 lots 1. 3, 5. 7. Frank Tahnage, Jr., Chairman Board
and 9 block 3, West Side addition to of Trustees of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows of New Mexico, until
Hagerman.
January 20th, 1910, for the erection
W. H. Godair et als to E. C. White and completion
of an Odd Fellows'
for $1 lots 43 and 44 East View and Home according to
the plans and spewater right.
culations prepared by H. S. Gilbert,
J. T. McClure et als to E. M.
Architect, Silver City, New Mexico.
for $200 lot 3 block 23 Pauly ad. Plans may be had by addressing W.
O. Hedgcoxe to S. E. French for $1 W. Ogle, Roswell. New Mexico.
A certified check tinade payable to
East 60 feet of lots 8, 9 and 10. block
Frank Talaiage, Jr.) for three per
24 Roswell.
of the amount of each bid, must
J. S. Vranodky to H. Moon for $80 cent
accompany each proposal, said check
lot 12 block 7, Wranosky's Orchard to be held as a guarantee that the
successful bidder will enter into conH. C. Shrader to M. B. Russell for tract and furnish a satisfactory bond
for the amount of $3,000.00. Should he
$10 N half of lot 10 block 1 Roswell.
H. Cowan to iA. M. Eheret for $7,220 fail to furnish said bond, then said
check to be forfeited to said Frank
38 acres in
W. H. Stapp to G. W. Watson, for Tahnage, Jr.
Tie owners reserve the right to re$100 lots 2, 4 6, block 52 Kenna.
any and all proposals.
ject
53tlS
H. W. Axtell fer O. M. Lyon for
4
lot
undivided half interest in
and lots 2. 3,
and 40 acres In
10

Sub-divisio-

corporations.

ty.
Chattel Mortgages,
Satisfactions

ARE

ARE RIGHT OR NOT.

Con-ne-

forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and

WHETHER THEY

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Wiggins for $1,300

COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS

vegetable matter would not neces
sarily render a water unfit for domes
tic use.
In New Mexico where there is an
abundance if chlorine in all natural
waters the only reliable method of
measuring the quantity of animal mat
ter present is by a determination of
the free and albuminoid ammonia.
Small amounts of these forms ot ammonia will r suit from decomposition
of vegetable matter, but where wat
ers contain them in ' considerable
quantity there is a strong uspicion
of animal contamination, anu on the
ground of possible danger the water
should be condemned.
As to just
what quantity of ammonia a water
should contain to Indicate animal ra
ther than vegetable contamination
would depend partly upon he amount
ur vegeiaDie matter present, and no
hard and fast rule can be set. However, any water containing consider
able excess of ammonia over the other wells of the same locality should
be regarded with suspicion.
On account of repeated cases of typhoid fever m a certain New 'Mexico
town the county health officer selected samples of water from four wells
in that locality and submitted taem to
the Chemical Department for analysis. The results or analysis as shown
in the following table do not indicate
an excessive contamination with ani
mal matter, but a comparison of the
amount of ammonia in these wells,
with the college well and another located near the college shows In the
former as to Justify any one In regarding thetm with some suspicion.
Even if these wells are polluted by
cess pools or water closets, little advantage would be gained by bailing
tae water so long as the house fly,
another likely means of infection, has
free access to the source of contami-

kit

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

G. W. Bolton to O. McClay for $2,
or have repaired any article for the
City without requisition from the City 000 160 acres in
C. L. Ballara. snenit to C. D
Clerk's Office, and notice is hereby
given to the public that no bills will Thompson for 14.258 80 acres and

if

PHONE NO. 260

mile South of Hospital.

2

--

75

.

os

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.

"40
66
45

As-best-

flat-sheet- s

47

The highest score was made by B.
H. Bassett, who broke 66 out of 60.
The next shoot will be held on the
fourth Saturday in January, the 22nd,
when several professionals will be
here to take part. They will be here
on their way to Artesia to attend the
first Territorial shoot ever held in the
Territory of New Mexico. The Artesia shoot will occur on Monday and
Tuesday, January 24 and 25.
The club encourages the attendance
and participation of the ladies, all the
wives of the members and, in fact, all
the ladies of Roswell, are considered
honorary members, entitled to all the
privileges.
Mrs. W. A. Johnson was
the only lady avho Btaot over the traps
Saturday and broke three out of fifteen, which is better than several men
did on their initial trial.

Ladij Assistant
Ambulance Service.

board, shiDgle and metal wall coverings, at lone?
It is easily, cheaply and quickly applied,;
and it durability and weather-proo- f
qualities ore
unequaled.
Asbestoside adds considerably to the appearance of a building and requires no painting or
coating. It has the eame properties as
Roofing and is furnished regularly in
32x5U inches, or will be supplied to order in
sheets 16x50 inches or cut to smaller sizes if desired.
Call or Write U for Samples and Price.
-

cos.

J-- M

UHery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer

SIDING
This recommended as the best material for
siding factories, warehouses, automobile garages,
poultry houses, barns, etc. It takes the place of
--W-

ifl

Tom Loveless,
O. P. Wilson
Harr Kendall,
W. D. Sweet.

PRESS.

FOR SHERIFF.
Is authorized

The Record
nounce O. Z.
for Sheriff of
to the action

Q. W. ROBINSON
W.P. TURNED
J.C.DAVIS
R Oil WELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
PHONE 248.
OFFICE 221 N. MAIN. STREET.
We have five of the best Fire Insurance Companies in the world.
Suppose Tour House Should Born Tonight. Are Yon Insured?

States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kind.
These are but a few of the mny
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When In need of any of the regular forma, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

mm mm

office.

':

$

i EXCURSIONS I

6.

'

-

U.

S. to

J- -

P.

Nilson the SB quarter

W. J. Russell to S. W. Huchtlnson
for $750 320 acres in. 8 and
J. C. Hamilton to C. E. Stordrvant
for $4,500 pari. E half of SW quarter
E & S of Texas Ditch.
C. E. Sturdivant to D.. Cv Miller for
$2,250 undivided naif Interest in above
If. S. to B. M. Kilgore, 160 acres in

&
53

g
$

s
3

m

m rax no pasikuaks imt
C.

i

i

ro

0. JOHNSON. Agent

1

CI

CIIATrlBERLAIU'S
--

H. H. HENNINQER & CO.,

Coug

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMER
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT.

Parlors

rings.
W. 4th St..
Phone
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

We are pleased to .nforcn onr readers
that Chamberlain'a Cough Remedy does
not contain narcotics of any kind. This
makes it the Kafoet and best for children .4

Valley Optical KompaiiY

It makes no difference when yoa caught
that cold, yon have it and want to get ri

o

i

LOCAL

For

Shur-On- a

NEWS

VOKY.

Boellner, the Jeweler, has

it

Remedy

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Grip
and Whooping Cough.

28-- 3

121

CELL'S

tf. of itquickly. Take Chamberlain's Coogh

Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.

,

o

Remedy.
George Shivers returned to his borne
It won't do to fool with a bad cold.
in Elida today after spending Sunday
one can tell what the end will be.
No
In
with friends
RoswelL
Pneumonia, cutarrh. chronic bronchitis
o
ind consumption invariably result from
Mri. James Black law, a visitor in a negl:-tT'i-l
cM. A a cure for cough?
cheaper this city for three months, left Sun- md rolL noticing can compare with
Chamberlain's t'otijrh Remedy. fcJold
day for her home In Rockford, I1L
.

V. A. Wil ion returned ibis morning
from a business visit in Dayton.
Dr. V. F. Bayless returned to his
o
borne hi Clovis this morning after a
Harry Robbins returned this morndays' business visit in RoswelL
ing from a Sunday visit at Orchard tire
Park.
I
W. S. Hicks came up rrom Artesia
Mrs. W. S. Flacey returned Sunday this morning to spend the day lookand to attend the
morning from a siort visit in Carls- ing after business
Kreisler concert tonight.
bad.

very-whor-

at 25c, fOc and

$1-00-

The w. c. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
J. T. McClure at 2:30 o'clock p. m.
tomorrow, Tuesday the 11th. Mothers meeting. An excellent program
has been prepared. Come out.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spurgeon

left

103UDL1

APARTMENTS.

Tirade D sectary

Best in City Every Convenience. Telephone 448.

S

"Ms."

Classified

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Household goods and a
piano, no sickness, call at 106 South
Ky. Ave.
0tL
FOR 6ALE: A piece of residence
property, close in, at a good value.
Address "R. W care Record. 67tf
FOR SALES: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18lf
FOR SALE: 4 room house, east
front, close in, shade, sidewalks,
some nice fruit treeB. AH for 81,-400. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALES: iu acres with a three
room house, well, cement tank,
barn,
windmill, also steel tank,
shade and fruit trees. Close In, all
Roswell
Title &
for $1,100.00
Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Good business building
well located, at a bargain to wind
up an estate. Title & Trust Company.
67tf.
FOR SALE: 10 acres, 20 of It In or
chard, some alfalfa, good residence,
well improved, 2 miles from town, ad
61tf.
dress Box 762.
family horse,
FOR SALE : Gentle
harness and surrey. Inquire 102 S.
C2t3
Richardson.

Sunday on their return to their home
in Tacoma, Wash., having spent a
Wanter: HU boy at The Gilkeson months
Mrs. L. W. Holt retuned this morvisiting their daughter, Mrs.
mornto
in
the
before
scaool
work
ning from a business visit at
B.
J.
Keaster.
ing and after scaool in the afternoon.
o
64t2.
o
W. H. Rhodes left Sunday morning
.
C. E. Odem returned today from
business visit In
Miss fl oldie Shrad'r returned this for a week's
lexter, where he has been look in 5 morning
Saturday
He
returned
last
from a visit with her sister,
after ais farm.
three weeks' trip through he
Miss Ruth Shrader, who Is teaching from a part
FOR KENT.
central
of the territory.
valley.
part
of
the
lower
in
the
school
W. R. McMurray. of Bison, Okla.,
6 room house by Feb.
'RENT:
FOR
arrived this morning to spend a week
Miss Jewell Bayless, of Clovis, ar64t6
1st 211 N. Washington.
$500 000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
looking at land.
rived Saturday night to spend two or FOR RENT or SALE: 5 rom mod
anpayable
long
Interest
lime
loans.
o
nually with privilege tc pay off loan throe weeks visiting her brother,
ern furnished house, with Are place
Mrs. B. II. Wlxotn, of Hagerman, before
J B. Herst, Financial Claud Bayless, and Misses Lottie 609 N. Ky ave.
tf
was in the city today, shopping and Agent, due.
303 N. Main.
Conn and Melva Turner.
house
modern
FOR
RENT:
visiting friends.
u
o
Inquire French & Malone.
67tr
o
Roger Dills and A. L. Nix returned
Oolng, going, not quite gone. Poul- FOR RENT: Office room with use
Misses Irene and On a Hill returned to Acme Sunday after spending a few try men come for free copy Conkey's
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
Sunday from a visit of two months days with relatives and friends in tr TVtultrv
It fa full nf vfllim.
Association. R. II. McCune. 64tf.
with friends in EI Paso.
Roswell.
ble information for the poultry ralserVr FOR RENT: 2 rooms In office build
o
ing may be occupied as offices or
ROSWELL SEED CO. by mail 4c. 3
Miss Mable Ballard left Sunday
George T. Rives, who has been here
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
o
morning for Wiciiita, Kan, to resume a year and eight weeks, left Sunday
apartments. Phone 86.
Stftf.
Charley Tannehill, president of the
study at Mt. Carmel College.
morning for ais home In Shreveport, Roswell Commercial Club, left Sun- FOR RENT or FOR SALE: Peeler
Vjsl.
building on Main street. For terms
He may return next summer.
day morning on a business trip to Los
Miss Strong, of North Main street,
apply to Miss Nell R. Moore. 61tf.
unAngeles
Bakersfleld,
Calif.,
and
returned Sunday morning from a trip
The reported sale of the old
certain as to the length of time he FOR RENT : (Nicely furnished to the lower part of the valley.
corner by Joyce Pruit Company, would be kept away.
room cottage, cheap to right par
ties. 1st. house south of V. P. Lewis
which was rumored about the street,
o
H. C. Egleston came in' Sunday was a mistake. There was a deal on
46t3
J. A. Russel, of Dallas, who was residence.
morning from an extended trip south for the sale, but it tolled to go thru. here
FOR RENT: 2 ''furnished rooms
days
representing
the
several
for the Simmons Hardware Company.
without board. Gentlemen preferWetern Electric Company, left Sun-4Stf.
red, apply 113 South Mo.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb, who was
ky morning for Hereford, Texas.
He
PaMr. and Mrs. II. Adams, of El
here on business as assistant to the r ports business good all over his ter-- r FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
so arrived Sunday morning to remain secretary of the Cattle Sanitary Board
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to K. W. Mitchell,
here a few days seeing the country. left Sunday morning for her home In tory and especially good in Roswell
in his line, at least.
agent.
21tf.
o
Albuquerque.
M-- 3.
FOR RENT: 2 large furnished rooms
Fannie Semens left Sunday
T. H. Ma lone returned last Friday
$15, 3 unfurnished rooms $8, or the
morning for her home In Clovis, havConkey's Roup cure In the drinking
whole house, 104 S. Penn, Ave. Ining ppent several days with Roswell water cures those sneezing, swollen from Decatur, Ala., where he took
quire 607 N. Lea,
60.tt
headed fowls. A 50c package makes the body of the brother who died in
friends.
Money back if the Davis Mountains a few weeks FOR RENT: One large front room.
25 gallons medicine.
o
to cure. Roswell Seed Com- ago. He xras accompanied by another
furnished, close in, bath, 109 N.
S. P. Denning returned Sunday mor- fails
pany,
tlwk t4. brother, C. E. Malone, who has come
61t6
Ky., avenue.
ning from a trip to Artesia, where he
o
for a visw
has been looking after the work on
TVells,
of
Messrs Phingston and
VVANltU
the new hotel building.
Parsons, were here Saturday with
Samuel Blair. Superintendent of the
A girl to do general
o
three loads of fine mountain apples New Mexico English mission of the WANTED:
housework in small family. Apply
Mayor G. A. Richardson went to from the Angus country, west of Ros- Methodist Episcopal Church, came in
6Stf.
605 N. Mo.
Clovis Sunday morning on a two days' well. Both of these gentlemen are Saturday night from Albuquerque and WANTED: A boy before and after
trip in connection with professional interested extensively in the ruining conducted preaching service at the loschool, at Turner Studio, 117 W. 4th
properties of Parsons.
business. He will return tonight.
cal church of that denomination Sun64t2.
street, city.
day. He left this cnonVig for bis WANTED: by elderly lady unfur
home.
nished room, must be on first floor,
address, Mrs. Arabella Smith, Iola,
Kansas.
58t7.
Mrs. J. T. Wimberly, of Brisco
county, in the Panhandle of Texas, WANTED: Sewing machines, type
writers and bicycles for repairs, 210
left morning for Portales, where she
E. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Rewill visit before returning (home. She
pair and Upholstering Shops. 60tf
spent three weeks visiting at Artefire
sia, Hagerman and with her son, a ca- WANTED: A small second-hanproof safe in good condition, worth
det of the Military Institute, hi this
the price. W. M. Atkinson, Chaircity.
S4t6.
man.
Mrs. Fred Clikey left Sunday morn- WANTED: A 4 room bouse modem,
ing for her home in St. Francis, Texas with bath, preferred. Will lease for
6 months or year. Possession, Feb.
after spending a week with her par
1st. P. O. Box 194.
61t5.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leopold. She
dwell
wan accompanied by her sisters. Mis- WANTED: To exchange 2
ings in Kansas City, Mo $2,000
ses Elm a and Verna, who will visit
each, for home in RoswelL Address
at St. Francis until her parents move
62t3
Box 661, Roswell, N. M.
to Los Angeles, Calif, and will then
WANTED: A place In private fam
join them at their new home.
ily by competent young lady. For
address Miss
further particulars
McCharley
Mook,
Roy
H.
J.
and
Ethel Marks, Cumberland, N. Mex.
Cullom and George James, the last
63t2
two being drillers for the Mook well
you like and let us negotiate the sale. We have all town
rig at the Yellow House ranch, left WANTED: Girl for general house
work. 102 South Kentucky. 62tf.
Sunday morning for Portales, from
our fingtr tips, and we will be able to get
real estate
place they will go out to the
which
LOST.
you a greater bargain than you can buy it for.
ranch to resume work after a laV-odating to Christmas week. Mr. James LOST: Gold bracelet. Return U
63t3
was accompanied by Mrs. James,
Price ft Co, for reward.
ears and tall
o
LOST : Brown bull-douncut, had on heavy leather collar.
a reasonable price. Many genuine barattended to
DR. CRUTCHER GIVES
Reward for return to 208 S. Lea
ON
GRANT.
LECTURE
GEN.
gains on our list that the owners are forced to sell a
64tf.
Ave.
Dr. Howard Crutcher gave the third
sacrifice.
of a series of lectures on the heroes
of the Civil War to the cadets and of- OFFICIAL COPY OF COUNCIL PRO
A fine 1G0 acre unimproved farm, four miles from
ficers of the .Military Institute Friday
CEEDINGS.
afternoon, his subject on this occarailroad. All good laud, well in artesian belt, 22.50
(Condensed
Report)
sion beiag General Ulysses S. Grant.
per acre.
Thursday evening, Dec. 30, '09.
Although his audience was composed
t
Recess meeting. Mayor presiding.
largely of sons of people of Southern
160-ac- re
farm, one mile from railway station, best
convictions, the address was well re All members present excepting Messrs
of soil, fenced, in the artesian belt, deeded land. $ 20.00
ceived and gave the boys much pleas Cummins and Wlseley.
Mr. Bell Introduces
Resolutions
ure and satisfaction as well as vain
per acre.
able information. Dr. Crutcher's next Nps. 95, 96, 97. 98 and 99, being res
lecture will be on that great character olutions permitting construction of
240 acres close in, 183 acres in alfalfa, good thick
General
Robert E. Lee. and will be certain water and sewer mains.
stand in best condition, two houses, plenty of water,
After being read first time in full
given the latter part of this month
cheap.
Dr. Crutc'jer lias invited Robert Todd and second and third time by number
Lincoln, the only surviving son of the and title. Res. Nos. 95, 96, 97. 98 and
Several small tracts close in with water.
late President Lincoln, to coma and 99 .were unanimously passed, under
.

o
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ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. pEtOSWKLL HAKDWATJ3 CO. Who'
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and. sale and retail hardware, psolU.
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, Cenci&g.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- INDEPENDENT HAJXQWAJ13 CO.
i
CRITY CO.. Capital $50,000. A hi Wholesale and retail everything
tracts iM titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagor
Implements water supply goods ac
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAT
THE
ing out tne best. "QudUity" im our
Line at your service day and night-Phlnmotto.
40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
new buggies and driving
added
Has
(212 Main
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip horses to its stock. Phone. 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
ment.
or nighL

e

L

BLACK SMITHING.
LUMBER YARDS.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Virginia Avenue.
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
gen
erai biacksmithing. carriage renair paints, varnish and glass.
and rubber tire work. SATCSFAC ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
TION GUARANTEED.
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
CAB. LIVERY & CARRIAGE
Call phone No. 9, the City Livery. INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
Cab fare to any place in the city, 25c
and tiling. Keoip Lumber Co.
Anaerson & Cbewning, Props.
PIANO TUNING.
DEPARTMENT STORES
ONARD POS. Expert tuner, 15
experience la Europe and An)
JAFFA, PRAUKR ft CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
rka. Reference, Jesse French,
Kaklwin, Chlckering Broa. and Kim
plies.
it all
Address at Artesia,
JOYOE-PRUICO. Dry goods, doth V. M.factories.
and he will call and see you.
lng, groceries, tc The largest sup
PIANO TUNINU
ply house in the South weitu Whole- W. S. MURRELL,
acd Repairing. Graduate Chicago
sale and Retail.
Horse-shoein-

g,

T

of Piano Tuning.

DRUG STORES.
KOSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Rosa ell. i

things

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
,

THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.

RACKET STORE.
ft SON. Queensware,
grantteware, notions, stationery sic
etc. Always for less. 224 tf. Main.

O. A. JONES

REAL ESTATE.
Qf both dlpr
and farm property ac gooa ngure
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell-

A CHOICE SELECTION

-

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

"

T

1

2

r
CIREISLER
The World Renowned

VIOLINIST
Appears at

THE ARPJiORY

Monday, Jan. 20th.
Tickets $1.50.
The Appollo Club appears with
Kreisler.

ft

at

g,

at

f

.

fcliabb Abstracts.

Phone 91

lecture to the Institute.

Land Scrip.

Miss Murray Entertains.
Miss Josephine Murray entertain'
ed a party of four tables of young
people at five hundred Saturday evening, the affair being given at the toome
of her. parents, at the corner of Fifth

street and North Richardson avenue.
The games were all interesting, the
highest scores having been made by
Mrs. George B. Jewett and II. M.
Dow. After the games a light colla
tion was served.'

suspension of rules.
Council then went Into recess sub
ject to calL

ARMORY MALL
5- -

--

NDGHTS-

--
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COMMENCING

TUESDAY, JAN. 11TH.
MARQE WOELSEW
BY

SUPPORTED

CO.
In a repertoire of Comedies and Dramas
OPENiriQ PLAY, The Five Act Western Comedy Drama:
THE GREAT

GIIBO-NIELSE- N

"A GAMBLEITS SWELTHEART"

W. T. BAYLOR,
City Clerk.

4 Big Vaudeville Specialties Between

0

A SHOW WITH A REPUTATION.
A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION.

The Union Meeting.
The union evangelistic meeting win
begin
at 7:30 promptly, and
will dismiss la time for all who so
desire to hear Mr. Kreisler. The adby. Rev. H
dress win be delivered
w.n VelVonhiiri . ITIa anhleet will
b6 "The Changeless Christ.'

re.

APPAREL.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALER3
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let THE MORRISON BROS.' STORB.
r
apparel
us furnish you with your grain, coal Outfitters in
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. for men, women and children. And
'
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha
and grain. Always
besu East
UNDERTAKERS.
Second St, Phone 126.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance. Prompt Service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
FURNITUREmm CO. Under- ULLERY
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware:
XT. 111
Tl
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
HENNINQER
H.
Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- H. Embalmer.
Private Ambulance.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 Prompt service.
Parlors 121 W. 4th
N. Main Phone 69.
Phone 28-- rings.

at

Homes or Business Property

Am-

ple experience. Work is guaraa
teed and is my beet advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569'.
MUs

ActSr- -4

to-nig- ht

PRICES,

50-35-2-

5.

SEATS ON SALE AT P. V, DRUO STORE, SATURDAY.

1

TRAPP

Mc ADAMS DEAD;

1

I

II

nr
L

f

IS)

W Inl

ffl IE'

1

n
IU JUL- -

We Started Our GREAT CLEARANCE SALE of
Fall and Winter Merchandise. Today we
offer the Public some astonishingly Low Prices.
WE HAVE NO COMPETITION, and a visit to
Our Store will Convince You of this fact.
We name prices on a few articles only, as our
space for display in this paper is limited.
This Sale will run for One Week and those
Coming Early will Get the Best Bargains.

fc

4

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off
Per Cent Off

All
All

All
All
All
All
All
All

All
All

Men's Clothing.
.
Boy's Clothing.
Shoes.
Wool Dress Goods.
Stetson Hats.
Ribbons.
Silk and Silk Dress Goods.
Ladies' Skirts.
Underwear.
. . Dress Shirts.
Gloves.

All

All
All
All
All

All

OFFAL

Indian Blankets.
Comforters.
Blankets.
Flannelettes.
Outing and Wool Flannel.
FURS.
MILLINERY.
LADIES' WAISTS.
SWEATERS.
1

I

ARE TAKEN TO TRIAL.
M. J. McAdams, the constable at Co-roii a, who was shot by Rev. Jcim C.
Trapp, the minister of the Church of
Christ, at Corona, last Tuesday night.
died Saturday morning at five o'clock
at the Providence hospital In El Paso,
where he was taken for an operation
and treatment after the shooting.

Peritonitis set in as a result of the

wound and was the fanmedlate cause
of death.
Mr. Trapp and his two sons, who
came to Roswell and gave themselves
'up to the officers, were taken tnis
morning to Alamogordo, by Sheriff
Charles A.' Stevens, of Lincoln county, and W.. E .Dudley of the New
Mexico mounted police. The removal
to Alamogordo was made through orders frosn Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,

OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.

If you have not yet secured one of our beautiful
Calendars, do so at once. They are nearly gone.

ANOTHER SHOOTING AT
CORONA, 8AY8 DISPATCH
After the morning train left today,
taking Sheriff Charles A. Stewart, of
Lincoln county, on his way to Alamo- gordo with the three Trapps, father
and two sons, a telegram came to the
local sheriff's office, addressed to him.
coming from J. S. Beatty, of Corona,
in' which he was sent word that there
had been another shooting at Corona
and asking him to come at once. The
nature of the shooting was not stated.
Land its results are not known. How
.
r
ever, it is not tnougni anyone was
killed or the telegram would have
been more specific.

...

...

o

If yon wish to wear a smile you can
not take off, the Roswell Business
College can put it on.
60t5
o

Seats for Nielsen Company.
The seats for tomorrow night's
show at the Armory, "A Gambler's
Sweetheart," by the Marie 'Nielsen
Company, will be placed on sale to
morrow morning at eight o'clock at
the Pecos Valley Drug Company,

dV

I
I
I
I

SALE!

OPPORTUNITY

Those who have not already availed themselves
of the many savings offered in this sale will do well
to take advantage of them this week. All wearables for Men, Women and children are marked at a
saving of from 20 per cent to 50 per cent.

MEN'S SUITS One counter of men's Suits consisting of nearly all
colors and sizes, extra good val les, but in broken lots, $20.00 $22.50
and $25.00 Values at
...
$13.90

of these Suits left, a rare chance to buy
a su.t to fill out the winter and for early spring wear, at a remarkable saving, $10.00 $12.50 and $15.00 Values at
$7.85
MEN'S

returned Saturday
night from a trip to Woodward, Okla.,
where he spent the 'holidays with lady
friends, lie was gone about three
R. L.

Whitt-hea-

weeks.
B.

I Cooper, of Elkins, was
in the city today.

a

MISS CAROLINE CANDLER
TO MARRY MR. BRANAN.
Announcement has been made in
the Atlanta, Georgia, newspapers of
the approaching marriage of Miss Ca
roline Grantland Candler, of that city,
to Mr. Will Arthur Branan, of New
Orleans, La. The wedding will be a
beautiful home affair, at the residence
of the bride, 22 West Peach tree street
on the evening of Wednesday, JanuMiss Candler is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ignatius L. Candler and belongs to one of the oldest and most
distinguished families of the state of
Georgia, being the
of
the late Daniel Gill Candler and niece
of
Allen D. Candler; and
on the maternal side being a member
of the aristocratic Grantland family.
Miss Candler is well known in Ros
well, being the niece of Walter H
Long, and sfie Is greatly beloved
here for her sweetness and beauty of
character. Her vivacity and charm
ing manner have made (her a belle and

a favorite during her numerous visits
to Mr. Long. The early part of last
fall she visited here and at Mr. Long's
ranch, "La Mora," In the north part
of the county, wfa'-rshe spends much
of her time while in New Mexico.
Mr. Branan is a young Journalist
and has a brilliant future, being pro
minently connected with, the Pan
e

(About 100

SUITS

BOYS' SUITS Our entire line of boys' knee suits
pants go at HALF PRICE.

straight

with

MEN'S SHOES Our entire stock of WALK OVER SHOES including tans, patents, velour and box calf in button and lace go at $3.50
Values at $2.75 and $1.0Q values at $3.00.
WOMEN'S SHOES

One lot of women's

including

shoes

a

com-

plete line of sizes in patent calf, patent viol, tan and bronze in but
ton, blucher" and straight lace.former vaules $3.50, $4, $1.50 at $2.95
ALL LADIES' TAILORED SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND CAPES
h
OFF.

ONE-Fourt-

BLANKETS

Per Cent. Off.

20

COMFORTS.

Per Cent. Off

20

Morrison Bros. & Co,

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. "Dee" Phillips
returned Saturday night from a visiting trip through northern Oklahoma
and to Wichita, Kan., having been
gone two weeks.

amateur golfers of the country, and
Honors for High Flyers.
New York, Jan. 10.
will continue through tomorrow and
of
Wednesday.
The nc ct tournaments the Uuckeye State, including the
will be the St. Valen Ine meets, that Wright brothers and other aviators
for men being scheduled for Feb. 9 to and aeronauts, will be guests of the
12, and that for women from Feb. 16, Ohio Society of .New York at its anto 19.
nual dinner at the Waldorf Astoria
High-flyer- s

tonight.

o

Tubercular Dispensaries.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 10. lAt
Congress, conthe
vened here today. Dr. J. C. Mahr,
State Commissioner of Health, is urging the establishment of state tubercular aispensaries in all of the larger
cities of Oklahoma, where the poor
may be given free treatment for the
dread disease. Gov. Haskell and other state officials as well as physicians
newspaper men, educators, club women, lawyers and clergymen, have interested themselves in the movement
against the white plague. The congress will continue through tomorrow.
is

o

'
Will Not Speak
Philadelphia, Jan. 10. Watson will
not speak tonight. The poet with the
pen, who achieved fame by
caustic
-The Woman With the Serpent's
Tongue," if far away, and there is
grief at hearts of the members of the
Contemporary Club. Some months
ago the Doet promised to come to
Philadelphia and speak! before the
club, which is composed of some of
the foremost highbrows of the city
and university." January 10 was the
date set, and all was apparently set
tled signed and sealed. Then came
the unfortunate episode of the poet's
attack on the Asquith's and Mr. Wat
son withdrew bis acceptance of the
invitation to address the club.

Watson

To-nig- ht.

To Try Alleged Blackmailer.

Lieut. Lahm, Lieut Mix, and

President Taft,
Sherman, Secretary Dickinson, Postmaster
General Hitchcock and other men of
prominence have been invited. Henry W. Taft, of this city, a brother of
President Tart, is the executive officer
of the Ohio Society of New York. .
Vice-Preside- nt

o

.

8ing Praises of Fruitful Hen.
Wichita,
Kan.. 10. Singing the
praises of the fruitful den. the poultry fanciers and farmers of Kansas
and Oklahoma are gathering today to
become the guests of the Proud Princess of the Prairies during the week
of the Sunflower State poultry show.
Earnest admirers of the ben declare
that she will soon become a rival of
the wheat and corn fields as a source
of wealth.. Facts and figures that are
staggering are given as to the value
of the Kansas' egg crop. During tne
show, experts who are wise to the
ways of the hen will tell how to make
her lay all winter, how to make poultry pay in 2 by 4 back yards of city
homes, and other secrets.

Carter Case in Supreme. Court,
Washington, Jan. 10. Hearing of
arguments was commenced in the Supreme Court today on its rule requiring Judge Kohlsaat, of the Circuit
Court for the Seventh Judicial District, sitting at Chicago, to show
cause wjy the Circuit Court should
not be prohibited from granting further allowances for counsel fees from
the Carter fund In the suit of the government to recover money in the possession of Capt. Oberlin M. Carter.
Capt. Carter was convicted of defalcation in connection with the harbor improvements at Savannah, Ga.

Cincinnati, Jan. 10. Mrs. Jeanette
Stewart Ford, who Is charged with
blackmail in connection with the embezzlement of 1643.000 from the local
offices of the Big Four Railroad by C.
L. Warriner, will be placed on trial
today. Warriner has been held m the
iail here as the principal witness la FOR SALE: Racine incubator and
NOTICE.
brooder. Mr. FlewJtt. Address 509
Ford trial Is conI hereby notify all the business men the case. When the
to
N. Lea.
64tJ
and the public generally, that I will cluded he will go to Columbus
not be held responsible for any debts serve his sentence of six years In the
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.
contracted by cny son, Ray Hill. 64t2 state penitentiary.
magazine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White and two
children returned to their borne in Eli
da this morning, having spent three
days here shopping and looking after
business.

C. C. HILL.

bracing 18,000 acres, formerly the
property of Poor Lo, will be sold to
palefaces tnis week by the Indian
Agency. The sales will be held in
nraJflous towrts throughout JEastern
Oklahoma, beginning today and con
tinuing to next Friday.

A

Tim Morrison Pros.' Store

LADIES COATS One lot of ladies coats that are a little short
and some colors are not so goo J. These coats are exceptional bargains at the prices offered, $6.00, $7.50 $9.00 Values ..."
$4.40

Mr.

hand-cuffe- d

Sal. of Indian Lands.
Muskogee, Okla, Jan. 10. About
240 tracts of rich farming land, em-

L--

i
t
i

Trapp and his sons were not
when taken from Roswell
as Is the custom In taking prisoners
from one place to another. The fact
that they gave themselves up for
trial is evidence enough that they will
not try to rim away.
W. J. McAdaais leaves a wife and
nine children at Corona. Mr. Trapp
has a family consisting of a wife and
ten children. The wife and younger
children are in Roswell.

at Alamogordo.

.

J

I

SOME EXTRA SPECIALS
LADIES LONG COATS One rack of ladies long coats, in all colors
and sizes. These coats are of the best patterns and cut in the latest
styles. $13.50. $15.00 $18.00 $20.00 Values
$10.90

grand-daught-

DON'T MISS THIS SALE,

.

district attorney of the Sixth Judicial
district, who, with Judge Cooley, of
the same district, were given as authority in the case by Governor Curry
In his original order for the prisoners
to be held In RoswelL Their hearing
will probably occur tn about ten days

ary 19.

On Notions, Towels, Toweling:, Hosiery
Muslins, Sheeting, Etc., Etc.

--

o

. Golf Tourney at Plnehurst.
Plnehurst, N. C, Jan. 10. The an

golf tournament on
nual
the famous links of the Plnehurst
Golf Club commenced today, the contestants Including some of the crack
ooid-wint- er

;

SHOE SALE

RAUS-ulT-E- u

Our complete line of Men's Shoes to retail
world famous Victor line, win go at the

Raus-Mlt-E-

week.

in
S

the
price of $2.35.

$3.00, including
m
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